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By Michael Brower, Steve Coster and Jim Cox
Last year, our birding
world was rocked by two
frightening reports
describing the threat to
our and all the world’s
birds. Audubon’s report,
“Survival by Degrees:
399 Bird Species on the
Brink” echoed the
Cornell Ornithology
Brown-headed Nuthatch
Lab’s earthshaking 2019
Sitta pusilla
research published in
“Science” scientifically detailing the loss of 2.9
billion or 30% of breeding birds since 1970. Dr.
Ken Rosenberg from the Cornell Lab ominously
said, “…this is a strong signal that our humanaltered landscapes are losing their ability to support
birdlife.”
Francis M. Weston Audubon Society
(FMWAS), Cornell, and Audubon unanimously
agree: the single largest threat to birds is loss of
habitat. In Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties every
resident is painfully aware of the fields, woods and
wetlands lost; bird and wildlife habitats that have
become “…human-altered landscapes…” unable to
support our native and migratory birds. FMWAS is
answering this threat with proactive positive action.
Joining with our friends and neighbors at the
Longleaf Pine Chapter of the Florida Native Plant
Society, the University of West Florida, the City of
Pensacola government and City Council, the
Tanyard Association and the Council of
Neighborhood Association Presidents of Pensacola
and funded by our partners including Gulf Power
Foundation and Audubon Florida’s “Plants For
Birds,” we developed and are steadily advancing
“Native Trees and Plants for Native and Migratory

Birds at Bruce Beach.” A project named “Phase 1”
is moving rapidly forward to plant three groves of
native trees and their associated tiered-understory
of smaller native trees, shrubs, bushes and ground
covers in the Washerwoman Creek Basin at Bruce
Beach.

Why Bruce Beach? Largely because Bruce
Beach is one of the last undeveloped stretches of
urban Gulf Coastal Lowlands habitat on the Gulf
Coast. Environmentally, the years since
colonization have been hard on Bruce Beach; over
the years it was a shipyard, tannery and
construction dumping site, we want to help turn the
page on that environmental injustice. Socially and
historically, Bruce Beach has tremendous
significance to Pensacola’s communities-of-color.
We want to respect and honor that bond by joining
the Tanyard/Bruce Beach community offering
avian, native plant and environmental education,
demonstration and community cooperation. We are
encouraged by their positive reception.
Continued on page 4.

President’s Message—There is an old
sailor’s adage, “It’s an ill wind that blows no person
good,” and Hurricane Sally reiterated the truth of the
adage to me and Cathy. We recorded 26” of rain and
winds greater than 95 knots. The saturated ground on
this Gulf Coastal Lowland sand bar we call home
coupled with the storm-driven winds up-rooted and
toppled three Washington palm trees (inherited from
previous owners and 50-60 feet tall) and damaged
three more, so that they threatened our house. Now,
as I write this, they are sitting in the street awaiting
Santa Rosa County pick-up…it’s an ill wind that
blows no person good…so, how should we to replace
these non-native palm trees?
Where we have adequate space, we are going to
plant native Sand Live Oak (Quercus geminata) trees
and maybe a Myrtle Oak (Quercus myrtifolia) tree.
We will also encourage a native understory with lots
of leaf litter and duff to help native butterfly and
moth chrysalides and cocoons survive. Why? First,
because Doug Tallamy says so. Second, because Bob
and Lucy Duncan’s yard birding habitat on the
“Point” inspires us to plant keystone oaks. Third, to
honor Elizabeth Major, an active and effective
regional environmentalist and FMWAS member,
who tirelessly and publicly advocates to do just so.
In Nature's Best Hope: A New A pproach to
Conservation that Starts in Your Yard, Dr. Doug
Tallamy defines keystone plants: 5% of plants
produce 70-75% of food for birds, which are mostly
insects like caterpillars. As Elizabeth says, “No
caterpillars, then no birds.”
Sand live oaks are keystone trees for our
sandbar’s hammocks. University of Florida says sand
live oaks have the greater wind resistance and more
salt tolerance than Live Oak trees (Quercus
virginiana). Sand live oak’s specific epithet of
"geminata" means "twins" and refers to the paired
acorns of the tree, which means a potential of two
oaks per cluster and they can also sprout from the
roots. Sand live oak is very similar to live oak and
sometimes considered a live oak subspecies. Sand
live oak grows smaller than live oaks and is
generally found on drier, more sandy sites. Sand live
oak is a small to medium, often shrubby-looking,
tardily-deciduous tree that may grow 50' tall and 80’
wide…so you’ve got to plan ahead or manage
them…but more often the trees can form thickets
ideal for warblers and vireos. Long-lived and hearty
trees, sand live oak trees thrive in full sun or partial
shade. Sand live oaks have a lot going for them
including hardiness and adaptability. Planting sand

live oak trees in our yard bird habitat seems a wise
Northwest Florida option to ensure our habitat thrives
under our climate conditions.
As Elizabeth Major shares native sand oaks and all
native trees clean the air, produce oxygen, cool the air
and ground, clean the soil, control noise, slow stormwater runoff, act as windbreaks, fight soil erosion
and...most importantly to us...provide keystone
habitat and canopy for birds. Everyone, who watched
Doug Tallamy’s presentation late last month
remembers him saying 96% of baby land birds only
eat insects and most of these insects, including the
many species of caterpillars, are produced by native
trees. One brood of chickadees requires 6,000-9,000
caterpillars to thrive before they are fledged.
Observationally, they are even hungrier after they are
fledged!
If you want to learn how to plant native trees and
plants, you can join us in November at Bruce Beach
when we’ll plant over 150 trees and plants including
40 different species. If you want to join us, please
sign up to receive our chapter emails via Mailchimp®
if you haven’t already. This way you will get up-todate information directly. See instructions in the box
below. FMWAS will never externally share your
email address and we will only use our Mailchimp
notification system for official FMWAS business.
Please watch for the call for volunteers. This
year’s planting event will be a volunteer, “bring your
own shovel and gloves” event and with enough
volunteers it will only be two days. Per our health
and safety policy, masks and social distancing are
required. Strong, younger members are sincerely
welcome.
Michael Brower
Note: Doug Tallamy‘s webinar is available on the
Audubon Florida website https://fl.audubon.org/about-us/
webinars-around-audubon-florida, “A Presentation by Doug
Tallamy, Sept. 22, 2020.”

IMPORTANT REQUEST—
With monthly in-person membership meetings
suspended until further notice and the Skimmer
being a quarterly publication, staying connected to
our Chapter’s activities means we must use
electronic messaging. We strongly urge you to
sign up for our email notification through
Mailchimp®. As you can see, fall and winter
activities and online meetings are being planned.
We want you to participate, and that means we
must let you know the details as soon as they
become available via Mailchimp email.

fmwaudubon.org/publications/e-letter/
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MEMBERS’ PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW

via Zoom this year—

Save the date Dec 3 @7:00 p.m. for this firstever virtual FMW Audubon meeting via Zoom.

Registration instructions will be sent directly to
you via Mailchimp so be sure to have signed up:
fmwaudubon.org go to Publications and on the
drop-down bar, select E-Letter and sign-up. Instructions will also be on facebook and the website.

Tripping to the
Mountains
Ann Forster

I grew up in Pensacola so mountains were not part of
my small world. I did have relatives in north Alabama.
The only mountains I knew about were Red Mountain
in Birmingham and Lookout Mountain where my
grandparents lived. To be honest, Lookout Mountain is
a long ridge but I loved the drive on the old dirt road
Bird Walk—We are pleased to announce we
up there. We were crammed in my grandparents old
are having a bird walk on Saturday, November 14,
Buick with them, my great-aunts, and the three of us. I
2020 at Bruce Beach. Leader s: Michael Br ower
ran around and collected rocks which are also in short
and Steve Coster.
supply in Pensacola.
Please meet in the parking lot at 9:00 a.m. The
walk lasts 2 hours. Due to Covid 19, masks are
After my husband and I moved to Atlanta, we
required. The bird walk will be limited to 10
started birding and going to the mountains of western
participants to adhere to social distancing guideNorth Carolina on weekends. Now that was more like
lines. To reserve your spot, please contact Marcy
it. We hiked on stretches of the Appalachian Trail and
McGahan at marcymcgahan@gmail.com or call
gathered life birds including a whole family of Ruffed
(850) 450-8984. Please include your name, email
address and phone number when you make your
Grouse near the peak of Mount Mitchell.
reservation.
As we became infected with the urge to travel and
bird, our life plan evolved from working hard and reField Trip—January 9, 2021. Ft. Walton
tiring early to enjoying life now and worrying about
birding. We expect to resume field trips with a
later when later happened. Best change of plan ever.
morning trip to the Ft. Walton area. Meet at 8:00
Since one of my majors was biology, I had thought
a.m. in the NE corner of the Walmart parking
lot, 3767 Gulf Breeze Pkwy, Gulf Breeze. The trip
about the "must do" trips. First was East Africa for
will have a limited number of participants, and
biomass, then the Amazon basin for biodiversity, and
participation will be on a first-reserved, firstthe Galapagos Islands to honor their place in the hisserved basis.
tory of the development of the science of biology as
All registered participants will agree to wear
we know it today.
masks and honor social distancing protocols.
Participants must provide their own transportation.
So our first organized tour was to Kenya and
Led by Lucy and Bob Duncan, we will look for
Tanzania in January, 1973. For two people whose
wintering sparrows and waterfowl. Expect easy
highest mountain had been Mount Mitchell to wake up
walking; bring water and snacks. We will finish by
in a lodge across a huge lava field to see Mount
noon. To register, contact Lucy at (850) 932-4792,
Kilimanjaro was thrilling. Later in that trip we hiked to
and leave your name and cell phone number to
13,000+ feet on Mount Kenya to see the Sykes Blue
receive confirmation.
Monkey. Dan said they were blue because they were
Christmas Bird Count—The
freezing to death. After that trip we went to the
Christmas Bird Count will be held Dec. 19th.
Amazon in Peru and an extension to Machu Picchu
Teams will follow Covid 19 guidelines on masks
which was our first visit to the Andes. Many of our
and social distancing. Team leaders will determine
birding trips in North America included mountains:
the vehicle arrangements for their team. Since
Arizona, Pacific Northwest, California, and Alaska.
there will not be a compilation dinner, the count
We later got hooked on birding in Ecuador. Talk about
checklists will be emailed or mailed to Daniel
beautiful mountains and birds ... the main highway is
Stangeland dpstang71@yahoo.com.
The results of the CBC tally will be highlighted
called the Avenue of the Volcanoes and it is possible
in the Spring issue of the Skimmer.
3 to see 50 species of hummingbirds. Wow!

Native Trees and Plants for Native and Migratory Birds at Bruce Beach
Continued from page 1.

One grove will be
Master Gardeners and experts from UWF and
Live Oak/Sand Oak/
University of Florida. We designed the mix of plants
Myrtle Oak copse of at to replicate what happens in nature and everyone
least ten trees
understood the need to take a futurist’s “long-view”
augmented by at least
in our efforts. We are excited by the prospect of
three Chickasaw
being invited to participate now and in the future and
Plums and three wax
someday planting over 1,000 native trees and
myrtles and more than
understories at Bruce Beach.
Sand Oak Querus geminate
50 native shrubs,
FMWAS’ Center Committee including Michael
perennials and self-seeding annuals including, but
Brower, Treasurer Steve Coster and Director Jim
not limited to rusty lyonia, inkberry, summer sweet,
Cox are leading the project. This committee has been
possum haw, saw palmetto, scrub mints, yaupon
very busy mapping the site, meeting and
holly, high-bush and Darrow’s Blueberry, winged
coordinating with City government, City Council and
sumac and passion vine.
community decision-makers. Operationally, we have
The next grove will be native Red Mulberry
defined the Expenditure Plan for Phase 1 and the
Grove containing at least
FMWAS Board of Directors approved the purchase
12 trees and an
of 40-different native species from 7 Pines Native
understory consisting of
Plant Nursery and 7 Pines is filling that order. As of
15 or more oak
this writing on October 4, 2020,
hydrangea shrubs, ten or
we have shared our comments on a
more American
City of Pensacola draft
Memorandum of Understanding
Beautyberry shrubs and
(MOU) and hope and intend to
ten or more sweet shrubs
Red Mulberry Morus rubra
have that MOU signed and ratified
and a meadow of native
before you read this. We have
milkweed.
submitted a second funding
The final grove will be a Bald Cypress cluster of
proposal to Gulf Power Foundation
at least five trees, as well as, three or more each of,
and Audubon Florida for Phase
Dahoon Holly, Sweet Bay Magnolia, wax myrtle
Cedar Waxwing
1A, which will help fund further
trees and at least ten swamp lilies, five scarlet
Bombycilla
hibiscus, two swamp milkweeds, and ample seeds for outreach including a video
cedrorumflocks
production tying Bruce Beach
are seen at Bruce
standing cypress and swamp sunflower and at least
heritage to future avian, native plant Beach in season
ten frog fruit plants to start
and environmental education,
ground cover. Every one of
demonstration and community cooperation
these plants has been ordered
opportunities.
and Native Black Willow
We are sharply focusing on a mid-to-late
will also be planted in the
November
2020 ideal weather planting date and will
Bald Cypress grove, if they
soon
issue
a
call for all our partners to volunteer to
can be sourced. When
help prepare the ground and plant the trees, shrubs
established these groves will
and perennials in the Washerwoman Creek Basin at
start seasonally contributing
Bruce Beach. Steve Coster, FMWAS’ Treasurer,
shelter, food and habitat for Osprey Pandion haliaetus
often
sighted
at
Bruce
who has a career of multi-continent experience as an
over 80 different species of
Beach
agronomist will direct the planting effort. We look
birds at Bruce Beach and
forward to you answering this important call,
when the groves mature and other groves are planted
donning your masks and putting Phase 1 of “Native
that number could double.
Trees and Plants for Native and Migratory Birds at
Our selection for the native trees and plants for
Bruce Beach” in the ground.
native and migratory birds at Bruce Beach was made
________________
in close consultation with Longleaf Pine Chapter of
Photos were taken by Michael Brower.
the Florida Native Plant Society, Escambia County
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‘Pelagic Perch’ (the elevated restrooms near the entrance) where they had the wayward skua in their
scope on the beach. State bird!! Five others joined us
with cameras, scopes and bins.
The skua again moved east, next seen at Opal
Beach, Gulf Islands National Seashore on the 21st,
then at Destin Pass on the 23rd, and later at Henderson Beach State Park even farther east. By then the
bird had traveled 72 miles from its original sighting
in Alabama to the delight of birders in two states.
Again it vanished, then six days
later Paul Mason, a boat captain,
was shuttling people to Shell
Island at Panama City Beach
and found the bird perched on
the jetties…another 48 miles,
just a drop in the proverbial
© Tom Stanmore
bucket from Antarctica,
the only place South Polar Skuas
breed! It was last reported on
© Perry Doggrell
August 30.
Perhaps thinking we were somewhat colorful penguins, the skua had no fear of people, and occasionally landed too close to our cameras. In Antarctica
where South Polar Skuas breed, it is a visitor to garbage dumps, even following C-130 contrails flying
inland to landing strips, where it finds humans and
our trash heaps. Along the Gulf beaches, it fed on
fish washed up along the beach much like our wintering gulls.
When last reported, it was well fed, but with
plumage looking quite worn. We can hope that it is
moving toward Florida’s Atlantic coast and molting
along the way before flying way south for our winter,
its summer breeding season in Antarctica.

Saga of the South Polar Skua—
It was humid Thursday morning, 30 July. As Lucy
checked email her shout declared something wild was
afoot! Two birders had photographed a South Polar
Skua at the Gulf Shores Pavilion! We dropped everything, and dashed west over the state line.
Upon reaching the pavilion, the bird was gone so
we explored westward along the Gulf. By that time it
was mid-day – hot, humid, windless, with crowded
beaches and overall misery, especially without the bird in our bins.
Forty minutes later, and without
finding the bird, we returned to
the Pavilion. Lucy walked the
beach east while Bob stayed on
the elevated boardwalk. After she
was way out of shoutin’ distance,
the bird suddenly appeared in
front of Bob, but it was passing behind Lucy who was searching offshore. Bob shouted, jumped
and waved wildly to no avail, much to the amusement of beach goers. Abruptly she turned and aimed
her camera. She had the bird!
Three days later on 2 August, the skua showed up
at Perdido Key State Park here in Florida! We
shunned the heat and stayed home to email and call
as many birders as possible. By the end of the day,
six other birders had scored. The bird wandered back
and forth between the two states and by 15 August,
nine more birders had found it in Florida. And then it
was gone.
Or so we thought. Four days later, the Callaways
were birding Ft. Pickens, and encountered
Joe Burgess who saw it at the Ft. Pickens entrance
while doing a shorebird survey! We rushed over to

Lucy Duncan

FMW Audubon Board Meetings —

Don’t miss any
chapter activities
or news.

Nov 4 and Dec 2, 2020 and Jan 6, 2021. Board Meetings
during the COVID-19 pandemic are being held online via
© Vickie
Parker
a virtual meeting
platform.
Copies of the minutes are on
file with the Recording Secretary. Updates of Board
Meetings will be posted on our website.
Longleaf Pine Chapter
Florida Native Plant Society

Interested in native plants, visit
http://longleafpine.fnpschapters.org/

© Dean Mc Callum
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Sign up for
e-letter today!

fmwaudubon.org/publications/e-letter/

Bob Duncan
This report covers the period July
to mid-Oct. Summer birding was
uneventful except for the discovery
of a totally unexpected wanderer
from Antarctica found by two
heads-up birders in Gulf Shores AL
on 30 Jul. A very active hurricane season brought
us Sally on 16 Sep and defoliated vegetation that
migrants depend on in the coastal area. As of this
writing (12 Oct), some greenery is reappearing. On
29 Sep the first strong front penetrated the area and
brought a surge of Neotropical migrants which
seemed to survive on what the area had to offer. The
Duncans observed 15 species of warblers in their
browned-out yard as the birds fed actively, apparently
finding enough food as no casualties were noted.
Post-Sally brought as many as an estimated
40 Ruby-throated Hummingbirds to the Duncans’
feeding station and large numbers continue as of this
writing. With natural feeding opportunity limited,
they are very dependent on feeding stations to fatten
up before continuing south. So keep those feeders
stocked. Any hummingbird found after Nov 15 is
suspect, and may be a rare wintering western species.

Beach 1 Sep (Kacey Srubas, Kris Dudus). Jan
Lloyd’s Blue-headed Vireo* in Pensacola 3 Sep was
very early but John Yuhasz’s Olive-sided
Flycatcher* in Molino 5 Sep was about on
schedule. Marilou Lehmann’s Eastern Phoebe in
Bagdad 6 Sep was also very early as was the
Duncans’ Black-throated Green Warbler in Gulf
Breeze 6 Sep. A Cinnamon Teal* was observed at
the Okaloosa County Sewerage Treatment Facility on
10 Sep (Malcolm Swan, Shannon Hobson). Pintailed
Whydahs continue to be r epor ted in small
numbers with one reported by Denise McLaughlin
8-13 Sep. James Pfeiffer photographed a Great
Shearwater* at Pensacola Pass on 27 Sep. A
calling Willow Flycatcher* was in Cantonment
29 Sep - 2 Oct (Jerry & Brenda Callaway).
A Yellow-headed Blackbird* was seen at the
Okaloosa County Sewerage Treatment Facility on
2 Oct (Jim Andraton). Cindy and Steve Coster found
a very rare Bell's Vireo* in their yard in west
Pensacola 10 Sep. Another Bell’s Vireo was in
Bagdad 2 Oct (Marilou Lehmann) and still another in
the Duncan yard in Gulf Breeze 3 Oct (Bob & Lucy
Duncan)! Some years go by without a single report.
Last reported in the area 23 years ago, two Evening
Grosbeaks* were spotted by John Yuhasz in Molino
on 3 Oct. October is THE month for seeing western
vagrants and this month was no exception. A
Vermilion Flycatcher* was found at International
Paper Wetlands by Jerry & Brenda Callaway 3-5 Oct.
Also seen there 3 Oct was a rare Lincoln’s
Sparrow.* A female Western Tanager* was in the
Duncan yard 3 Oct. Another western flavored bird
was a Western Kingbird* in Gulf Breeze 3 Oct.
Continuing the trend, a Buff-bellied Hummingbird*
was in Pensacola 3 Oct (Jan Lloyd) and two
Ash-throated Flycatchers in Gulf Br eeze 4 Oct
(Bob & Lucy Duncan).

With fewer than 10 records for the state and a first
for our area, a South Polar Skua* was found at
Perdido Key State Park on 2 Aug. Read the Skua
Saga is on page 4.

A Cliff Swallow* 16 July in Milton was very
early (Marilou Lehmann). The area’s 8th Inca Dove*
was in Gulf Breeze 17 July (Bob & Lucy Duncan).
The 9th record was reported by Laurie Davis in east
Pensacola on 31 Jul. Only the third Aug record,
a Rose-breasted Grosbeak was in Pace on 18 Aug
(Les Kelly). Providing only the second summer
record, a Lesser Black-backed Gull* was at Opal
Beach 21-27 Aug (Rhett & Nicole Parker, Kacey
Srubas, Jennifer Lewis). Hurricane Laura
brought 5 Sooty Terns* to Ft. Pickens
entrance 27 Aug (Jerry & Brenda
Callaway, Bob & Lucy Duncan) and
a Brown Noddy,* eighth area record, to
Navarre Beach 28 Aug (Cheryl Rushing
et al.). An early Rufous Hummingbird*
was in Pensacola 30 Aug (Marcy
McGahan).
September began auspiciously with a
© Larry Goodman
very rare Long-billed Curlew* at Opal
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The Skimmer welcomes reports of
noteworthy birds. If you have something to report, please call Bob or Lucy
Duncan at 932-4792 or email
town_point@bellsouth.net.
* Birds with asterisks should be
documented so that they may be part of
the ornithological record.
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Francis M. Weston Audubon Society,
Audubon Florida and National Audubon Society

All three for $20 a year
RENEWING MEMBERS — $20 minimum — Make check payable to
NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY. Mail to National Audubon Society
(NAS), PO Box 97188, Washington, DC 20090-7188 (DO NOT mail to
chapter) -OR- renew online at the NAS website http://Audubon.org,
select the 'renew' button -OR- call Member Services, 1-844-428-3826.
Renew annually within 6 months of your expiration date.
STUDENT MEMBERS — One year—$7 (Include a copy of your student
ID with a check payable to FMW Audubon Society). Mail to chapter.
NEW MEMBERS — $20 (Individual or family) — Join through our
chapter and your 1st year dues will come back to us for local use.
Make check to NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY and mail to chapter,
FMWAS, PO Box 17484, Pensacola, FL 32522 -OR- Join online
http://fmwaudubon.org/membership/
Name____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City ____________________________________State ___ Zip ______
Phone ________________ E-Mail Address ____________________________

http://www.fmwaudubon.org/
Web Master

Debra Jones

National Audubon Society occasionally makes its membership list available to carefully selected organizations whose mailings you might find of interest. To have your name omitted from this list, check here__.
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Skimming—The Voyage of Columbus
From the log of the Santa Maria: Landing on
Hispaniola, Christopher Columbus writes of
his impressions of the New World:

Jere French

December I9 1492: ”I ordered that at no time were
any of my men to annoy any of the people in any
manner, to be on guard against it, and that no one
take anything from them against their will. For
everything we received we traded something in
return.”

December 12, 1492:
“All the land is
cultivated and a river
flows through the
valley. All the trees are
green and full of fruit,
and plants are in flower
and very tall. The roads
are wide and breezes are
like Castile in April.
Nightingales and other
small birds sing as they
do in Spain and it is the greatest pleasure in the
world. Small birds sing sweetly at night, and I can
hear crickets and frogs. The trees are luxuriant.”

The log of the Santa Maria, Columbus’s first
voyage to the New World, should be read by all of
us, now especially, while Christopher Columbus is
being dragged from statues and defamed in
modern literature. Columbus was defamed in his
own time as well, by those who chained him up
and sent him back to Spain—for attempting to
protect the native peoples of the New World. Bird
lovers, nature lovers in particular, should know
the truth about this man, an Italian Jew trying to
convince Spanish Christians of the sanctity of all
persons. And all life.
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The Bird You Can’t Identify
We’ve all been there…great looks at a bird,
details noted in the field, even photos. But you
can’t identify it. A frustrating trip through the
field guide doesn’t help other than knowing it’s
not this bird and not that bird. It remains
stubbornly unidentified. So what to do?
Often the first step is to contact someone you
think can help you. There are birders you know
who’ve been around for ages or who are reliably
excellent. Surely they’ll know. They are more
than glad to help, and as soon as they ID it, you
can tack a name on your mystery bird, and it will
go on your eBird report, your yard list, your state
list, your Life List.
But the truth is, there are some birds that defy
identification without clear vocalization, or
worse yet, miniscule measurements while in the
hand, or the one feature you failed to note! So let
it go. Unidentified. It’s not a failure, but a

learning experience. Dr. Henry
M. Stevenson who was the
“Dean of Birding” at FSU for
many years and senior author of
The Birdlife of Florida (1994)
once said a ‘birder’s reputation
starts at zero, and goes down from there.’ A
daunting statement that makes one think twice
before shooting from the hip to ID a bird,
claiming inordinate and unsupported numbers,
or insisting on a questionable ID so that it goes
on those lists.
After all, for most of us, birding is a source of
joy and pleasure, learning and being out in
Nature. The one that gets away unidentified is
not going to change our lives or the bar graphs in
a guide. But it will add to the mystery of this
love of ours called birding.
Lucy Duncan
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